How to Search Courses
for exchange/invitee OYR students

International Office
International Christian University
Course Offerings

https://www.icu.ac.jp/en/academics/undergraduate/list_syllabi/

Access the URL above and click “Syllabi”.

1. Select “Year”, “Term” and “Major”, and click “GO”.
2. Click “S” for course syllabus, and “D” for general course description.

Language*

E: English / J: Japanese

*Please refer to the next slide.
Course Offerings

*Note for “Language of Instruction”

1. Click “S” for course syllabus

2. Scroll down and see “Language of Instruction (教授言語の詳細)”. Example

Even though the Language is shown as “J (Japanese)” on the top page, you may find some courses partly available in English in the syllabus. You may consider taking those courses depending on your Japanese language proficiency.
Course List

https://www.icu.ac.jp/en/academcis/undergraduate/list_syllabi/

Access the URL above and click “List of Courses”.

1. Select the area of study you are interested on the left.
Course Numbers

• Course numbers are indicated by three letters of the alphabets and three digit numbers. The initial three alphabetical letters indicate the course categories such as JLP for Japanese Language Programs and JPS for Japan Studies.

• The three digit numbers have the following meanings.
  001-099: Language courses, health and physical education courses, and general education courses
  101-199: Foundation level of major and introductory level of college-wide courses
  201-299: Intermediate level or major and college-wide courses
  301-379: Advanced major and college-wide courses
  381-389: Advanced seminars and studies courses
  391: Senior Thesis
  400-499: Graduate courses
  500-: Advanced graduate courses
  000: Master thesis